
iiirJ-am
l1imi!:.u

(j' flesh "
"bee"

(PiI!:.am. 177)
(Pittam. 93)

THE PALA TAL ~ I~ TA:\IILliNIVEI{SlTY OF CEYLON REVIEW

The palatal n in T ami! s in the language described by Tolkappiyam there were only words
ith the syllables fiJi-. iie-and iio-«. The commentators of

~1nthink that words beginning with the syllables other than those
~n Tolkiippiyam were later additions to the language.' If this is
'~'piyammust be taken to be earlier in elate than the extant SangamAN attempt is made here to analyse tile various changes the palat

sound n has undergone from the earliest times to the present.
several other sounds in Tamil, this sound occurs in words in'

intervocalically and finally. The analysis presented here forms a st
it in all the three positions in which it occurs.
Initial.

Toll?appiyam, the earliest grammar of the Tamil language. mentio:
the nasal ii can occur initially in words only when it is combined wi
vowels ii, e and 0 l "Then we examine the Sangam Texts, which fo
earliest available literary works in Tamil, we come across the fo!
.examples to illustrate the statement of Tolkappiyam:-

',piyam states that sometimes the syllable ya-changes in poetry
'hen it occurs initially in verbs if it is immediately preceded by the

!Jo.3 The commentators give' the following examples to illustrate

112c11'!- ytut« .. besmeared with mild"
lit ... joined to the earth ";> man. iililla

po,! yatt a .. decorated with gold" lit. "joined to gold"
;> pOI!: enu«.

nama»
iiamaii
iiaral

.. to spread"
"dog"
.. to sound"

(PIt!:,.am. <)0)

(Pa~~i~a. 140)
(Pati1.::tI. 30)

tated that this change occurs only in verbs. For instance a phrase
'mai " damming up with earth" will not become man liamai since
.noun.¥' ~

perhaps due to the fact that immediately before the time of
m the initial syllable nil-of a considerable number of verbs might
ed to ya.-. But in the time of Tolkap-piyam when this syllable
mediately preceded by a nasal, it resumed its original nasal form
change of 11a-into yli- which originally occurred in verbs seems
n extended later on to nouns also.

Work called Perunkatai, which is supposed to belong to the 7th
~D., the form iJ,iif~ is found for the word yiif " lute," in one place.
" e Sangam Texts occasionally the word niiy is used in the sense of

er ", there is also another word yii)' used in the sense of .. my
In these two examples the form yii)1 might have come from nay
ge of n- into y-·.

• the word n~i1iqaris frequent ly used in Tolkiippiyam in the sense
Or " before." This word may be split up as iia1i

'
w + ar. iiiiil)m

been originally a noun of place, and ar an expletive affixed to it. 6

-'liku might haw changed to Y-, and the form \'u1iQ1f might have-
nder Tol. Col. cut 452.

. cut. 146.

",atai (3.6.17).

!untokai Stz 40. Caminataiyar's edition.
,re with this <::i!akll : cirak-ar, kompu : komp-ar, mujj : munn-ar ,

11ii.---
iuilatn. .. world" ([(uli. 124)
iiii~i>u .. battle-field " (K1Iot,a?-1088)
,iayi! .. bastion .. (Patti~a. 288)
IMyi!:/t "sun" (Pati~~lt. 88)
iili!!~u "day" (Kltli·37)
iliilal " cassea sophora " iPtu irru . .5 r)
liiinkar ~I there " (HaZe 50)
;i.{i~l, " bow-string " iPuram: 14)
n!ilu " to hang down" iPus am: 8!)

iie.>«
iiekili " fi rf' -brawl .. t Akani. r cS)
il~'rJ-!u .' crab" (Akam.176) .
ii.tl] .. to rub" iPuram. 247)
iielta! "road" (PuKam. 15)
iiemai " a kind of tree" (Akam·395)
iicmunku. "to he pressed" (Aka,n. 58)
iiemHhku "to press hard" fA ham. 60)
iiemir " to spread" (Ncuinal. 90)
neki]. .. to become loose .. (Rati. 73)

'110.-
lio?ku " to become weak" (Alwm·31)

Also in the Sangam Texts words a.re found wherein i'i comes ini'
.combination with the vowels a and i.

11tX.-

,ii.-

I. Tal. E!. cut. 64.
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resulted". With the change of forru there seems to have been a c
meaning also, and unlike 11Ini,ku.. ytt1Lk1f. began to denote" where'" or '
Again. by the elision of t he initial Y-·. a new form ankll mean;n" "(:)

has resulted. (hik1t is mostly found in poetry; but the more camUlo:
is Miku. which again may be a developrnent from (iiiJw formed by the sho
of the initial vowel ii--.

Also, the syllable yii-- occurring- initially seems to have had a te
to change into C--. This appears to be an early tendency found in Dra'
for. the form yan/w " where ,. in Tamil has a parallel form /zegc in K
meaning" where." This change appears to have taken place in T
the period of Toikicppiyan» though to a less remarkable extent. This
deduced from the presence of the impersonal interrogative form C1'W!p8 n
to in the work. This word did not have on= particular
attached to it as in the case of the interrogatives in e-· formed Jater
language. It could be used in several senses, such as 'what?""
"what manner?" etc. The initial e of this word probably came fr'
interrogati ve base yri- men tioned in Tolkiippiya11l. It is needless to
that the interrogative, much used in Tolkiippiyam and the Sangam I
was formed from the same base yii-9. Therefore, due to rhis ch
yii-- into e-, the later interrogative of place enku "where" must hav
from this form yan!?u. 10

Again. a discussion of the different changes which the personal p
yam (first person) has undergone will throw interesting light on the de'
ment of the syllable iiii- occurring initially. The first personal p'
singular described in TolkiippiYO,l1l is .:rii~. It has already been sho
t he initial syllable iiri- of certain words in the pre-Tolk(:;,ppiya1Jl peri
changed to yli- during the time of Tol!?appiyam Let us examine
the syllable ya-· of the pronoun ~wi!:!: could have come from a syllable 0

other sound. If we apply the foregoing rille to this word Ylitt we will
form *iia!:! as the form of this word during the pre-Tolkappiya~/I period.
a form like this could have been possible in Tamil is attested by the P
of the very same form in Malayalam eyen today. Secondly the fo
(with initial dental n) which is prevalent in medacval and modern Ti

7. Sk. word napakam > ya pokan: in ct'rtain parts of the Tamil country (5,
8. This word should not be confused with a similar word eva'l! l1Waning

man ?" lit. "which-he ?"
9. Tol. El. cut. 428.

10. Nac. discusses the word Milill under pUl;.au{//ai 1'01. (01. cut. 309·

4erived from this form than from Y(ilL 1t On the other hand,
ks that the forms nii?} and 1ilh~ originated from the form yiht.
t of Tolkiippiyam as regards the intial yii- should be considered

at. Also, it will be found in the course of this analysis that the
" ilarly becomes y not only in the language used in the Sangam

t also in the language of tater times. Therefore it may not be
,0 assume that the form of the personal pronoun used in the pre-

I'm period might have been *iLin; and it was probably from this
'an and llii't}:, developed.

'be shown later that in the language used in the Sangam literature
ii-occurring initially had already become dental n-in a good

words. On closer examination this change appears to have begun
;period of Tolklippiyam itself, because Tolkiippiyam refer', to a form

plural of the personal pronoun along with the form yam.'" It is
t just as the form ya'LL came from 1tli'!}, so also the plural form yam
come from a form* na11! which might have existed in pre-Tol!?iiPPi-

, That a form like this existed is proved by the existence in modern
~ the form nil/ilia? "we." This form is perhaps a development
iJ with the addition of a suffix 1I{.13 Also, just as the singular form
'~~pedfrom Wi'Lt, the plural form nam might have come from the form

orm nam is mentioned in TolkiippiYilm along with the parallel form
iits plural yam. But the singular form Jla?!: belonging to it is not
.there ; nor is it found used in the Sangam literature. This may be
~ fact that nei!! might have been supposed to he less literary to he

rature , and. therefore it might have remained only in the colloquial
~This appears to have remained in that condition till it was used in
during the 7th Century A.D.14

is connection it is useful to know that the following Dravidian
have forms beginning with the dental n -- for the personal pronoun

rhich are identical with the form na'LL in Tamil:-

Tel ugu
Kannada
Coorg

llell-U, nil
nan-u, lui
nan'

iG.D.L. p. [41.

~. Co!. cut. J64.
, rhaps identical with ka] which is found in the Tamil form nan. ka] ••we."
e Appar: Tirurnurai I3.I.
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niiu-u.
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The following have forms beginning with the dental n- for the p,
pronoun, plural, which are identical with the form 1uim in Tamil :--

t personal pronouns in Brahui are i and nan, The singular form
,5 from the ('- form; the plural form nan is probably similar to

,,~onnniim,

Further, It has been shown before that the syllable yii--- coming in'
changes itself into e---. It this is correct, then it must be assumed th
form e?~and its plural em used as oblique forms of the personal pronouns'
developed from the form yaTf and yiill[ respectively. At first these
in e-- might have been used as personal pronouns in the same way
forms yaTf and yam were used. But in course of time, as there were two
of forms for the same purpose they reserved one set for one use and the
for another. Thus, they began to use yii?~ and yarn, in the nominative
whereas the set in e-- was used in the oblique cases, 15

The personal pronominal forms in e- are still used in some of the
Dravidian languages in the nominative.

Matavalarn
Kamuela
Tulu
Coor.;
Kata
RajmCthai
c: raon

Telugu
Coorg
Tuda
Kota
Rajmahal
lJraon

the foregoing analysis the development of the initial syllable iiii-
ay be represented as follows:

1Ul}lga

name
n a iu
n[un

(I) .wi- <>a-> a--
>c-

(2) nii-«

are also examples in the Sangam texts in which 17- becomes n-_

" battle-field" (Kural, lOSS) : n{ttpu
" to <ounrl " (Pati,:!u. 30): naral
" bow-string" (lvlu1lai. 63),' na(/,

" to rub " (pg~am. ~47) " neli
" to spread " (Ne~ullal. 90) ninur
"to become loose" iKali, 73),' nekil

(Patirrn, 45)
(Pu!;.;n. 120)

iKali, IS)
(Pu'!:.,am. 1(8)
(Tol. Porui- 547)
(Akam.26)

Singular.
ell-H. e

jJluya/.
fm-u
enga
em
clIle

em
em

lugu, Kannada and the Tamil language of the medaeval and modern
becomes the dental 11-, but remains palatal in Malayalam.

"world" (Kali. 124): :VIa. liiilam.
c. "bastion" (PatiU:.u. 71): Ma. iiiiyal: Med, Ta. niiyal (Cilllti-
1444)·

ell

en

(PatirIU. 88),' Ma. Jliiyirlt: K3. niisaru : Mee1. Ta.
"-niiyi!.1t (Ka. Ram. Ka(i 4).

U " day" (Kali. 37).' Ma, iiiimuc : Med, Ta, llii,!}ru (J.Yiilii. tiu
iya~ 1'17).

"cassea sophera" (Pati~!.u. 51): Ma. 11(iZal: Med. Ta. naZal
(rev. 1016'9).
<, bow-string" (ZIIullaip. (3): Ma. 11(7r}: Ka. nen : Med. Ta.

.nii~ " nupital knot" (Ka. Riin«. N akar, 49).
"to hang down," " descend" (Puram 82): Ma, fuilu: Med, Ta.

niilu (Cinta. 2513). • -
:m "flesh" (Pztl:,am. 177): Ka;' nine : Med. Ta. ninam (Mar,li.
28'33).
'r "to spread" (N etu, go): Ka. nimir : Med. Ta. nimir (Te7.'.
II 60 , 5).

" crab" (Akam. 176): Ma. iiandn, nands«: Med. Ta. 1UI~1 11

IS. Further, it has been already shown that the initial y-of the syllable ya .
times disappears. The same principle seems to have been at work in COllJlcction
this personal pronoun in some of the Dravidian languages.

The following languages have preserved the y-ancl he-nce have' the formy,

the personal pronoun singular :-

Kannada ),{ill

Tulu yan.
Out of the other Dravidian languages only Tulu has the plural form YC1.lkll!U

corresponding to the Tamil form yam, in which the initial y-is preserved.
But in some other languages the initial y-of )'iin and yam is dropped.

Singular. Plural.
Kaunad a
Ku
Tuda
K6ta

!in
[In-u

all

inu:

am, {iV-if

anr-«, (ij-u
[on
iime
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iieki~ " to become loose ": Med, Ta. nek£!. " to blossom" (Cula.
There are examples in which the initiai ii-has disappeared.

iiiimmikzt "to be pressed" (A kam. 58): Ma, liamilliitlt: Ka.
amtmna«: Med. Ta. ammiklt.

iiemukku "to press hard" (Akam. 60): :\[a. aninkhu :
(!1W1tkklt.

1iiiy "your mother" (Ku!:.unt. 40): Med. Ta. iiy "mother"
35·ro).

iientir "to spread" (1Ye~"/t. 90): Te. amant:
aniar " to remain" tKanta. Kaiaou: 12).

iyam, as Tolkiippiyam states that words do not end in the syllable
he second word ki'!!Aiva?} might have been formed on analogy with
~ri-va?}. It might be noted here that in both of these instances

';b; taken as the hiatus consonant, as -u- does not appear as hiatus
)

after front vowels.
. are also instances in which the n of the suffix iia?}/17ar occurring

'.1ions stated before changes into the dental 1'1.18

, "men of knowledge" (Ku.riiicip. IS): a?:i-na'!.LtPoruna. 58).
,nav- " low-caste man": katai-nar " turners II lit. " he who turns "?
Maturai. SIl) .
•y be remarked here that these forms are formed by the addition of
rfi"V-/iia~ to the verbal bases a!:.i and katai,
'~efollowing example -11- changes into the alveolar -n- .. -
;" (fr. v.b. kaital- "to be densely packed "). (Pu!.,a11l. 147):

iav-al-um (fr. v.b. kamal- "to be hot ") (Niil. 291).

Intervocalic.
In the following example -1i- coming between two vowels remains

. any change :-
u!.iiiai " balloon vine" (Tol. Porul. 64).

The -n- in this example was probably a long consonant, whi
reduced into a single consonant in the time of Tolkiippiyam. The aide
of this word with the long consonant is preserved in Malayalam as IIliii·'

In the following example intervocalic -ii- changes into -y- :-
aiiar "mental disorder," or "laziness" (PoY1fna. 99): ayar-vu (.

182).
In the following examples ii comes as the initial sound of a suffix

iiar.I6 When this suffix comes after a word ending in a vowel, the ii c"
into y.

ilai-Iiar "young lads" (Jlullaip. 36) :
Vi?Uli-iiar "work-men" iPoruna. roo):
kit~ai-iia?L "drummer" (Puram. 377) :
kalai-iia?} "low-caste man": ka~ai-ya?L

(32' 52).
There are also examples in which -ii- becomes -v- under the same can"

ari-iiar "men of knowledge" (I<11!..iiicip. IS): (t!..i-va?l "astra
(Kati. 39).

ki~lai-1ia'!]-"drummer" (Ptt~am. 377): ki~Uti-va?t (PlI!,Clm. 379)'

Out of these examples the word a~i-VCl?}might have been formed
addition of the pronominal suffix-atL to the noun a!:.,ivu, in which c
final-It of ar.ivu disappears when the vowel a- of a?L follows it.
is correct, the form ari-uan. must have come into existence later than t

ilai-yar (Tol. Poru. I93
vi?}ai-yatL (K ura]. 329).

ki1Jai-ya?L (PlI. V,'. lvIii.
" gate-keeper" (Pau?tk.

sonant.
':g consonant of ii occurs intervocalically.
, is no change of -iiii.- in the following words :--
. i " delirium" (Cil. 3' IJ· comm.)
!i.ai" peacock" (Malai. 235)·
ges into -?}'!]-- in the following examples :-
i" mother" (Akam. IS): a?}?}ai(Kali. 51).
~i " fire-brand teak" (Pu!.anl. 197): munnai,
i "a consort of Krsna " (lI1a'fJ-i.19.65): Pi,!]-?}ai(Cit. 17· P·444)·

ding to Tolkiippiyam-11 occurs finally only in one word. The
'".tor gives the following word as example :-
'. uriii" to rub."
Us a verbal base. It is found in the Sangam literature as uriii-ctt
'ddition of a suffix -cu.

'iiic-iya "that which rubbed" (Tirumur«. 33)·- K. KANAPA1'HI PILLA!.
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, . El. 74.
''haps words like the following are neuter plural of similar forms. If it is so,

ed by the addition of the suffix na (n-a) where-a is the neuter plural
Could n be from an ancient n ?

'ltku-na ceyku-na ') TaL Col. cut. 252.
-na ~
a J

73

16. The suffixes ~1a!!and nay may be split up into it + an and 11 + ar where a~
arc pronominal terminations. -


